RESOURCES FOR
SUPPORT AND REPORTING SEXUAL MISCONDUCT

UND’S TITLE IX TEAM IS HERE

We are here to receive, respond to, and address all reports of sexual misconduct and concerns about gender equity that affect members of the UND community.

Our role is to eliminate, prevent, and address prohibited sex-based misconduct, such as sexual assault, sexual harassment, stalking, and domestic or relationship violence. This includes discrimination and violence because of a person's gender identity or sexual orientation.

We do this by responding to individual incidents, supporting those who have been affected directly or indirectly, and educating community members on how to create a safe and supportive campus that encourages healthy and respectful relationships.

WHAT ARE MY OPTIONS?

You have a number of options, but each individual is different, so we encourage you to consider contacting one or more of the following offices as you gather information and decide what is best for you.

Confidential Sources of Information and Support:

- **Community Violence Intervention Center**
  CVIC can provide emotional support and reporting options, along with other resources such as protection orders and group counseling.

- **University Counseling Center**
  UCC can provide individual or group counseling.

- **Altru Hospital**
  Altru can provide a confidential forensic sexual assault exam (rape kit) and other health care options. There is no charge for the exam and it will not be billed to your parents’ insurance.

- **Student Health Services**
  SHS can provide confidential health services.

Campus Resources that are guided by Title IX and will keep information PRIVATE:

- **Office of Student Rights & Responsibilities**
- **University Police Department**
- **Title IX Coordinator or Deputy Title IX Coordinator**

These resources are for anyone affected by sexual misconduct. They provide a compassionate space to make a report and learn about resources and support, including housing/academic assistance, emotional support and more. They will learn about your wishes moving forward and work to find a resolution consistent with your needs. The Title IX Coordinator assesses all reports of sexual misconduct and balances requests for next steps with the safety of campus.

If you meet with the people in these offices, you can do any or all of the following:

- Just get information about possible next steps
- Make a report and request support resources only (i.e., campus contact restrictions, housing/academic assistance)
- Make a report and request non-adjudication options (i.e. education, counseling) to address behavior of concern
- Make a report and initiate a formal complaint, which can lead to a student conduct or other disciplinary process

On-Line Reporting

You may make an anonymous crime report to UPD here:
[campus.UND.edu/safety/report-a-crime.html](http://campus.UND.edu/safety/report-a-crime.html)

You may make an incident report to the Title IX Coordinator (with or without using your name) here:
[campus.UND.edu/equal-opportunity/incident-report.html](http://campus.UND.edu/equal-opportunity/incident-report.html)

*These individuals have a duty to share all disclosures of sexual violence or other acts of sexual misconduct with the Title IX Coordinator to provide resources and support. This information will remain private and the only individuals who will be informed of your identity are those who need to know to provide assistance.*
**CONTACT INFO**

**Title IX Coordinator**
Donna Smith  
Director, Equal Opportunity & Title IX  
Twamley Hall, Room 102  
701.777.4171  |  donna.smith@UND.edu  |  campus.UND.edu/title-ix

**Deputy Title IX Coordinators**
Alex Pokornowski  
Assistant Vice President  
Student Affairs & Diversity  
701.777.2892  |  alex.pokornowski@UND.edu

Cassie Gerhardt  
Associate Vice President  
Student Affairs & Diversity  
701.777.3667  |  cassie.gerhardt@UND.edu

Kara Helming  
Associate Athletic Director  
Internal Operations, Athletics  
701.777.5585  |  kara.helming@UND.edu

Peggy Varberg  
Associate Vice President  
Human Resources & Payroll Services  
701.777.4802  |  peggy.varberg@UND.edu

Heather Wages  
Academic Affairs Officer  
701.777.2049  |  heather.wages@UND.edu

**Title IX Liaisons**
Troy Noeldner  
Director  
Housing  
701.777.6366  |  troy.noeldner@UND.edu

Eric Plummer  
Associate Vice President for Public Safety  
Chief of Police  
701.777.3391  |  eric.plummer@UND.edu

Vicki Morrissette  
Assistant Director  
Students Right & Responsibilities  
701.777.3824  |  victoria.morrissette@UND.edu

Sara Kaiser  
Director  
Students Right & Responsibilities  
701.777.4076  |  sara.kaiser@UND.edu

Tina Huderle  
Student Services Coordinator  
Students Right & Responsibilities  
701.777.0866  |  tina.huderle@UND.edu

Kyle Markwardt  
Title IX/Civil Rights Investigator  
Equal Opportunity & Title IX  
701.777.4399  |  kyle.markwardt.2@UND.edu

Beth Valentine  
Equity Specialist  
Equal Opportunity & Title IX  
701.777.4171  |  beth.valentine@UND.edu

James Porter  
Associate Dean  
School of Medicine & Health Sciences  
701.777.2296  |  james.porter@UND.edu

Tammy Oltz  
Assistant Dean for  
Law Library & Information Services  
701.777.2653  |  tammy.pettinato@UND.edu

**Campus and Community Resources**
CVIC at UND  
Campus Office  
McCannel Hall, Room 200  
701.777.6550  |  UND.edu/cvic  
24/7 Crisis Line: 701.746.8900

Student Health Services  
McCannel Hall, Room 100  |  701.777.4500  
UND.edu/student-health

University Counseling Center  
McCannel Hall, Room 200  |  701.777.2127  
UND.edu/counseling-center

University Police Department  
3851 Campus Rd  |  701.777.3491  
UND.edu/police

Office of Student Rights & Responsibilities  
McCannel Hall, Room 280  |  701.777.2664  
UND.edu/osrr

Altru Hospital  
1200 S Columbia Rd  |  701.780.5000  
altru.org